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HR-9016 Turbo delivers
16-ft. mowing width

With a mowing speed of 8.5 mph
and a cutting width of 16 ft.,
Jacobsen's HR-9016 Turbo mows up to
16.5 acres per hour. The unit's 90-hp.,
turbo-charged diesel engine features
an all-hydraulic drive with no pulleys,
idlers, or belts. An out-front, multi-flex
deck and two wing. decks offer a cut-
ting height range of 1.0 to 5.5 inches.
Rear discharge evens clippings disper-
sal.
Jacobsen Division of Textron
Circle 200 on postage-free card

Small, but powerful
The VX-10 5-watt, 40-channel syn-

thesized radio conforms to military
specifications. No larger than a pack of

cigarettes, VX-10 is available in both
VHF (134-174 MHz) and UHF (400-
512 MHz). Units feature user-selected
scan modes to lock out or avoid busy
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channels. They come equipped with
long-life battery, antenna, and spring-
loaded belt clip. VX-10 handles digital
and analog private lines, and has an
automatic receive and transmit
battery-save feature.
Global Wireless
Circle 201 on postage-free card

Battery-powered
striping

The battery-powered EZ-100 field-
striping machine operates on a 12-volt
DC,· rechargeable system that will
paint 7+ football fields on a single

charge. Features include a 14-gal.
tank with 5-in. screw cap, a garden
hose attachment for clean up, a long
wheel base, and a low center of gravi-
ty. A Shur- Flo pump provides 50-60 psi
to the standard 12-ft. hose with spray
wand.
J.e. Whitlam Mfg.
Circle 202 on postage-free card

High output, torque;
Low noise, vibration
Kubota's TG riding mowers offer

high output and torque, with low noise
and vibration. The TG 1860G comes
equipped with Kubota's liquid-cooled,
18-hp., 35.7-cu.in. V-Twin gasoline
engine. TG 1860 uses Kubota's envi-
ronmentally friendly, liquid-cooled, 18-
hp. E-TVCS diesel engine. All TG mod-
els provide speed-sensitive, electronic
rack-and-pinion power steering for
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precise control without appreciable
loss of horsepower in turns. Other fea-
tures include Kubota's Cushion Ride
suspension system, a clutchless hydro-
static transmission, and choice of 48-
or 54-in. cutting decks.
Kubota Tractor Corp.
Circle 204 on postage-free card

Drag King features field-
conditioning capabilities

The 3-section design of Newstripe's
Drag King adds a field-conditioning
component to the grooming capabili-
ties of conventional hand-pulled mats.

The basic 2-section model, pulled by
hand without weights, quickly grooms
base lines and infields. Add the scarifi-
erlballast box section and weights, and
attach to any standard lawn and gar-
den tractor, and you can cut Ivin. into
the soil to improve rough fields.
Newstripe, Inc.
Circle 205 on postage-free card
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